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ABSTRACT: This work used maleimide-terminated polyurethane-grafted epoxy, or epoxy-graft-maleimide-terminatcd 
polyurethane (EGMPU), based on poly (butylene adipate) (EGMPU(PBA)) and poly(propylene oxide) (EGMPU(PPG)) as a 
coupling agent to synthesize graft interpenetrating polymer networks of bismalcimide (BMI) and the diglycidyl ether of 
bisphenol A (epoxy) (BMI;epoxyjgraft(EGMPU)-IPN). Infrared (IR) analysis was performed to characterize the coupling 
agents EGMPU. The stress-strain properties of the BMI/epoxyjgrafi(EGMPU)-IPNs were studied. Dynamic mechanical 
analysis (DMA) showed that the EGMPU(PBA) coupling agent has better grafting efTcct due to higher compatibility between 
the BMI and epoxy networks than the EGMPU(PPG) coupling agent in BMI/epoxyjgraft(EGMPU)-IPNs. 
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Many feasible systems have been developed using 
interpenetrating polymer network (IPN) structure. 1 - 3 

According to previous investigations. the mechanical 
properties of polymer materials with IPN structures are 
superior to those of ordinary polymers. 4- 7 In particular, 
the lPN structure enhances the compatibility of polymer 
network materials. 8 Although the cured 4.4'-bis(male
imidodiphenylmethane) (BM I) possesses excellent ther
mal stability, it is brittle and difficult due to high cross
linking density. 9 -ll The cured epoxy by tertiary amine 
shows excellent mechanical properties and processibility 
is good. 12 Our previous works enhanced mechanical 
properties by synthesizing graft interpenetrating polymer 
networks of polyurethane and epoxy (PU /epoxy graft
IPN)14·15 and interpenetrating the polymer network of 
bismaleimide and polyurethane-crosslinked epoxy (BMI/ 
PU-EP IPN). 16 · 17 Processes for preparing IPNs can be 
generally classified as sequential and simultaneous po
lymerizations. 12 

(BMI) and diglycidyl ether of bisphenol A (epoxy) 
(BMI/epoxy/graft(EGMPU)-IPN). To improve the 
mechanical properties of epoxy resin, the BMI resin is 
introduced and EGMPU partially grafted to the epoxy 
resin. Simultaneous bulk polymerization is used to pre
pare graft-IPNs. Stress--strain and dynamic mechanical 
properties of these graft-IPNs were investigated. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Materials 
Table I lists the materials used in the experiments. 

Polyols (PPG400, PPG 1000. PPG2000, PBA 700, 
PBA 1000, PBA2000) and epoxy resin ( diglycidyl ether 
of bisphenol A, DGEBA, EEW = 186) were heated at 
60'C and degassed by vacuum overnight before use. 

Preparation of Polrurethanc (PU) Prepolymcrs 

This work used the maleimide-terminated polyure
thane-grafted epoxy, or epoxy-graft-maleimide-terminat
ed polyurethane (EGMPU), based on poly(butylene 
adipate) (EGMPU(PBA)) and poly(propylene oxide) 
(EGMPU(PPG)) as a coupling agent to synthesize the 
graft interpenetrating polymer networks of bismaleimide 

PU prepolymers were prepared by reacting 4,4'-di
phenyl methane diisocyanate (MDI) with polyols. MDI 
(2 equivalent weight) was initially poured to a reaction 
kettle and heated to melting state. Polyols in proper 
amounts (I equivalent weight) were poured into the 
reaction kettle. The mixture was vigorously agitated by 
a mechanical stirrer. 

Table I. Materials 

Designation Description 
-------------- --- --

PBA700 
PBAlOOO 
PBA2000 
PPG400 
PPGlOOO 
PPG2000 
MDI 
DGEBA 
TDMP 
DCPO 
BMI 

-- ---------

Poly(butylene adipate)glycol MW = 700 
Poly(butylenc adipate)glycol MW = 1000 
Poly(butylene adipate)glycol MW = 2000 
Poly(propylcne oxidc)glycol MW =400 
Poly( propylene oxide)glycol MW = 1000 
Poly( propylene oxide)glycol MW = 2000 
4.4'-Diphenyl methane diisocyanate Eq. wt.= 125 
Diglycidyl ether of bisphenol A, EEW = 186, n =0.11267 
2,4,6-Tri( dimethyl aminomethyl)phenol 
Dicumyl peroxide 
4,4'-Bis( maleimide diphenylmethanc) 

' To whom all correspondence should be addressed. 

Source 

Tai Gin Co., Taiwan 
Tai Gin Co., Taiwan 
Tai Gin Co., Taiwan 
ARCO Chcm. Co .. Taiwan 
ARCO Chem. Co., Taiwan 
ARCO Chem. Co., Taiwan 
BASF Wyandotte Co. Switzerland 
Dow-Chemical Co. U.S.A. 
Ciba-Geigy Co. Switzerland 
Merk Co., Germany 
Merk Co., Germany 
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The reactions occurred under dry nitrogen atmosphere 
at a temperature of approximately 68nC. The isocyanate 
content of the reaction mixture was determined by 
di-n-butyl amine titration methods. 13 The reactions were 
terminated when the isocyanate content reached a the
oretical value. 

Preparation of M a/eimide- Terminated Polyurethane
Grafted t,poxy (EGMPU) 
The maleimide-terminated polyurethane-grafted 

epoxy, or EGMPU, was synthesized by a two-step re
action. First, the condensation reaction of maleic an
hydride and NCO-terminated PU prepolymer was per
formed as follows: 

0 
II 

....-C'\ Et,N, Toluene 

II /0 + OCN..-.......R ........... NCO 
'C 68°C, N, 

II 
0 

Maleic 

anhydride 

PU prepolymer 

(I) 

where R is the urethane-terminated polyether or polyester 
diols. 

PU prepolymers were mixed with maleic anhydride, 
at a mole ratio of I : I, in toluene (solvent) and to which 
was added I wt% (based maleic anhydride) triethylamine 
(TEA) catalyst. The reaction occurred under dry nitro
gen atmosphere at 68 C. Start of the reaction was ob
served by the evolution of C02 gas. During this period. 
samples were drawn for infrared analysis. The reaction 
was terminated when the intensity of the -NCO absorp
tion peak at 2270 em- 1 was reduced to a constant inten
sity and C=O (of acid anhydride) absorption peak 
at 1848 em -I disappeared. Secondly, the solution was 
poured into the epoxy resin (DGEBA. DER331) after 
removing TEA and the residual isocyanate group 
(-NCO) of the solution was reacted with the secondary 
hydroxyl group of the DGEBA resin (NCO/OH =I : I) 
to form the urethane linkage. Maleimide-terminated 
polyurethane-grafted epoxy, or EGMPU, was formed. 
The reaction was as follows: 
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During this period, samples were drawn for infrared 
(IR) analysis. The reaction was stopped when the -NCO 
absorption peak at 2270 em- 1 disappeared. A slightly 
viscous liquid was obtained after removing the solvent 
by vacuum. The EGMPU based on PPG (EGMPU
(PPG)) and PBA (EGMPU(PBA)) was used as a 
coupling agent for the graft interpenetrating polymer 
networks of BMI and epoxy. 

Preparation of Graft Interpenetrating Polymer Networks 
ofBMI and Epoxy Based on EGMPU Coupling Agent 
(BMI/EpoxyjGraft(EGMPU)-JPNs) 
An appropriate amount of the epoxy resin (DGEBA) 

was mixed with different amounts of BMI and placed in 
a cup. 10 wt% of the above coupling agent EGMPU. 3 
phr of curing agent (2,4,6-tri(dimethyl aminomethyl) 
phenol, TDMP) and I wt% of initiator (dicumyl per
oxide, DCPO) were added to the mixture. After me
chanical agitation and degassing for 30 s, the mixture 
was cast into an aluminum mold at 120oC and pressed 
for 1 h. Finally, it was further heated to 180°C for 2 h. 
Following removal from the mold, the samples were 
stored in a desiccator where relative humidity was 
maintained at 50% for at least 3 days. 

Testing Methods 
Infrared spectra were taken with a Hitachi 270-30 

infrared spectrophotometer. A sample was directly ap
plied by dabbing it onto a KBr pellet. 

Stress-strain properties were determined using a 
Tensilon TCF-RC universal test unit. The ASTM-D638 
test procedure was followed at a crosshead speed of 
I cmmin- 1 . 

Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) was performed 
on a DuPont 983 DMA unit from - IOOoC to 250oC. 
Frequency was set at II 0 Hz and sample dimensions were 
6 x 1 x 0.2cm. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

lnfi·ared Spectroscopy 
Initially, the reaction (eq I) between PU prepolymer 

and maleic anhydride was monitored by disappearance 
of the characteristic peak of acid anhydride (1848 em - 1) 

in IR spectra, as shown in Figure I. That C = 0 stretching 
vibration peak of acid anhydride disappears at 1848 
em - 1 and intensity of the -NCO absorption peak de
creases at 2270 em -I in the IR spectra confirm that the 
reaction occurred between the isocyanate and maleic 
anhydride. Characteristic carbonyl absorption peaks of 
imides appeared at 1748 em- 1 . Elemental analysis of the 
products provided further evidence that an imide group 
formed after evolution of a stoichiometric amount of 
C02 • According to Figure 2, introducing the reaction 
products of the eq 1 into the DGEBA resin gradually 
reduced the absorption peak of -NCO group at 2270 
em- 1 in intensity with reaction time. The peak dis
appeared over an extended period. This implies that 
the reaction between the residual -NCO group of the 
reaction products of the eq I and pendent secondary 
hydroxyl group of DGEBA resin was complete. The 
maleimide-terminated polyurethane-grafted epoxy, or 
EGMPU, coupling agent thus apparently formed. 
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Figure 1. IR spectra during reaction of PU(PBAlOOO) prepolymer 
with maleic anhydride: (--) beginning of reaction; (------) end of 
reaction. 
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Figure 2. IR spectra during reaction of maleimide-terminated 
PU(PBA 1000) prepolymer with DGEBA resin: (--) beginning of 
reaction;(------) end of reaction. 
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Figure 3. Tensile strength of BMI/cpoxy/graft(EGMPU(PBA))-IPN 
rs. BMI content (BMI/epoxyjcoupling agent= 5/95/l 0. 15/85/l O. 
25;75/10 wt. ratio): (D) BMljepoxyjgraft(EGMPU(PBA700))-IPN; 
( x) BMTJepoxy/graft(EGMPU(PBAlOOO))-IPN; (.A.) BMljepoxyj 
graft(EGMPU(PBA2000))-TPN. 

Stress-Strain Properties 
Tensile strength for both of BMI/epoxyjgraft

(EGMPU)-IPN, those from IOwt% EGMPU based on 
PBA (EGMPU(PBA)) coupling agent (Figure 3) and 
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Figure 4. Tensile strength of BMI/epoxy/graft(EGMPU(PPG))-IPN 
vs. BMI content (BMI/epoxy;coupling agent= 5/95/10, 15/85/10. 
25/75/10 wt. ratio): (,6.) BMijepoxyjgraft(EGMPU(PPG400))-IPN; 
( *) BMI!epoxy/graft(EGMPU(PPG 1000))-IPN: (e) BMI/epoxy; 
graft(EGMPU(PPG2000))-IPN. 
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Figure 5. Temperature dependence of loss modulus (E") of 
BMI/cpoxy/graft(EGMPU(PPGl 000))-TPN at various BMI/cpoxy 
weight ratios: (--) 0;100: (- -0--) 5;95; (-- x --) 25;75: (------) 
50/50. 
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Figure 6. Temperature dependence of loss modulus (£") of BMI; 
epoxyjgraft(EGMPU(PPG2000))-IPN at various BMljepoxy weight 
ratios:(--) 0/100: (--0--) 5/95: (-- x --) 25/75: (------)50/50. 

from IOwt% EGMPU based on PPG (EGMPU(PPG)) 
coupling agent (Figure 4) showed maxima with increas
ing BMI content. Tensile strength was maximum at a 
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Figure 7. Temperature dependence of Joss modulus (E") of BMI/ 
epoxy;graft(EGMPU(PBAIOOO))-IPN at various BMI/cpoxy weight 
ratios:(--) 0/100: (--0- ) 5195: (--x ) 25;75: (------)50/50. 
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Figure 8. Temperature dependence of loss modulus (£") of 
BMI!epoxy/graft(EGMPU(PBA2000))-IPN at various BMI/epoxy 
weight ratios: ( --) 0.1100: ( -0 -) 5/95: ( x -) 25!75: (------) 
50!50. 

(c) 

Figure 9. Scanning electron microphotographs (SEM) of BMI/ 
epoxy/graft(MPU(PPG2000))-IPNs at various BMI!epoxy ratios: (a) 
5/95: (b) 25/75: (c) 50;so. 

BMI/epoxy weight ratio of 5/95. Maximum values were 
not found and the tensile strength was markedly higher 
than when grafting reactions were neglected (i.e., BMI/ 
epoxy IPN, < 20 MPa). When BMI exceeded 7 wt%, 
BMI/epoxy IPN were too brittle to be tested. This im
provement in tensile strength was possibly due to in
creased interpenetration as a result of the graft struc
ture. The greater strength can be attributed to better 
compatibility between the BMI and epoxy networks by 
EGMPU grafting than when grafting is neglected. 

Dynamic Mechanical Properties 
Figures 5-8 present the DMA scanned for the 

BMI/epoxy/graft(EGMPU)-IPNs with IOwt% EGMPU 
coupling agent and various BMI amounts. The loss 
modulus l'ersus temperature curve for the pure epoxy 
exhibits two distinct transition peaks: one at high 
temperature, I osoc (called the "c.: transition" in this 
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article), and the other at low temperature, - 53oC (the 
"f3 transition"). Regarding the transition peak of the 
BMI network in BMT/epoxy/graft(EGMPU)-IPNs, 
DMA showed that the cured BMI network had high 
crosslinking density and high glass transition temper
ature (Tg) (18-20). According to Figures 5 and 6, in
corporating the 10 wt% EGMPU coupling agent based 
on PPGIOOO and PPG2000 in the BMT/epoxyjgraft
(EGMPU)-TPNs caused no shifting of the !)(-transition 
peak which peak continuously decreased in intensity with 
BMI content. However, the molecular weight of EGMPU 
coupling agent based on PPG (MPU(PPG)) did not 
influence transition for the BMT/epoxy/graft(EGMPU)
TPNs. This implies that EGMPU(PPG) coupling agents 
are not incorporated into the BMI and epoxy networks of 
BMI/epoxy/graft(EGMPU)-IPNs. The EGMPU(PPG) 
coupling agent had poor grafting effect due to lower com
patibility between the BMI and epoxy networks in the 
BMI/epoxy/graft(EGMPU)-IPN. Thus, the BMI/epoxy/ 
graft(EGMPU)-IPNs with IOwt% EGMPU(PPG) 
coupling agent has heterogeneous morphology (Figure 
9). According to Figures 5 and 6, regardless of the mo
lecular weight of EGMPU(PPG), the coupling agent 
based on PPG 1000 and PPG2000, the ex-transition peak 
broadens and decreases in intensity with BMI content 
for BMijepoxyjgraft(EGMPU)-IPNs. This is attribut
ed to cured BMI and epoxy networks formation in lPN. 
The cured BMI network has rigidity, high crosslinking 
density and low loss modulus, E". Therefore, the BMI/ 
epoxy/graft(EGMPU)-IPNs with lOwt% EGMPU 
coupling agent based on PPG I 000 and PPG2000 de
creases the loss modulus (£") of the !)(-transition peak 
when BMI is added (Figures 5 and 6). 

For BMI/epoxy/graft(EGMPU)-IPNs based on 
EGMPU(PBA) coupling agent, the molecular weight 
of the EGMPU(PBA) coupling agent does not influence 
transition. Figures 7 and 8 indicate that !)(-transition 
peaks for BMI/epoxyjgraft(EGMPU)-IPNs based on 
EGMPU(PBA) coupling agent shift to a high tempera
ture and intensity decreases with BMI. EGMPU(PBA)
based BMI/epoxy graft-IPNs have higher .!)(-transition 
temperatures than EGMPU(PPG)-based BMI/epoxy 
graft-IPNs. The temperature of !)(-transition peak of 
EGMPU(PBA)-based BMI/epoxy graft-IPNs increases 
with BMI. This suggests that the EGMPU(PBA) coup
ling agent has better grafting effect between BMI and 
epoxy networks in BMI/epoxyjgraft(EGMPU)-IPN than 
EGMPU(PPG) coupling agent. Cured BMI and cured 
epoxy networks form lPN structures in the BMI/epoxy/ 
graft(EGMPU)-IPN with IOwt% EGMPU(PBA) coup
ling agent. Thus, the !)(-transition peak broadens and 
decreases in intensity with BMI (Figures 7 and 8). 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The present results demonstrate that the tensile 
strength of BMI/epoxy/graft(EGMPU)-IPN may have 
maximum tensile strength at a BMijepoxy weight ratio 
5/95. Greater strength is possible by EGMPU coupling 
than when grafting is neglected. BMI/epoxy/graft
(EGMPU)-IPNs obviously form lPN structures. For 
BMijepoxy/graft(EGMPU)-IPNs, the EGMPU(PBA) 
coupling agent has better grafting effect due to higher 
compatibility between BMI and epoxy networks than the 
EGMPU(PPG) coupling agent. 
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